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J
ust before Thanksgiving
2009,regentsoftheUniversity
of California, in defiance of
unanimous faculty and stu-
dentopposition,votedtoraise
fees for admission toUniver-
sityofCaliforniaschoolsby32

percent. Evenwith financial aid programs
proposedby theUCPresident’sOffice, this
fee increase will force many students to
withdraw from school andmany others to
never seek admission. As is so often the
case in such situations, it is students of
colorwhowillbeparticularly impacted ina
state inwhich 57.4 percent of the popula-
tion—an absolutemajority—are people of
color. The regents’ actions precipitated
rollingwaves of protests, including sit-ins,
by thousandsof studentsonfivecampuses.
AtUCBerkeley,police in full riotgearwere
particularly and gratuitously violent, and
several studentswere seriously injured.

Students in today’s protests drawupon
a rich history of student activism in the
1960s, some of which is described in this
excellentbiographyofMarioSavio,wholed
the Free SpeechMovement at Berkeley in
1964. This biography could not be more
relevant or more prescient in its historical
sweepandintheissuesgalvanizingstudent
activists agenerationago.

On December 2, 1964, more than a
thousand students under the leadership of
the Free Speech Movement occupied
SproulHall, theadministrationbuildingat
theUniversityofCalifornia,Berkeley.They
were protesting restrictions on freedomof
speech that the regents had enforced to
prevent student participation in the civil
rights movement, especially in the San
Francisco Bay Area. The previous spring,
students had successfully mobilized mas-
sive protests against the widespread racial

discrimination in hiring practices in the
hotel industry, auto sales, and banking.
Withintwoweeksof theDecember2sit-in,
the regents reluctantly passed a resolution
stating that henceforth their regulations
“would not go beyond the purview of the
First and Fourteenth Amendments to the
U.S. Constitution.” They were forced to do
this after an overwhelmingmajority ofUC
Berkeley faculty voted to support the Free
SpeechMovement, and graduate students
andstaffwentoutonastrikesanctionedby
the Labor Council. Twenty thousand stu-
dentsattendedtheconsequentvictoryrally.

TheFreeSpeechMovementsentshock
waves through campuses across the coun-
try and the world, resulting in changes in
university regulations and educational ac-
cess, teach-ins against thewar inVietnam,
and (within three years) the historic, pro-
democracy student uprisings in Paris and
Prague,MexicoCity andSantiago.Among
theUCBerkeleystudentswholedandpar-
ticipated in the Free Speech Movement
were JackWeinberg, who is now an inter-
national leader of Greenpeace; Jackie
Goldberg, who until her recent retirement
wasamemberoftheCaliforniaStateLegis-
lature; Rabbi Michael Lerner, now editor
ofTikkun; and SusanGriffin, feminist au-
thor of a dozen best-selling books. Hun-
dreds of others, steeled in themovement’s
fires, havegoneon todistinguishedprofes-
sionalcareers inevery imaginable fieldand
havebecomepartisans for progressive and
radical social change. Although this was
very much a collective, democratic move-
ment fashioned after the participatory
democracy of the Southern Civil Rights
Movement, our acknowledged leader was
Mario Savio, a twenty-one-year-old
philosophymajor and veteran of the 1964
MississippiFreedomSummerProject.

[BOOKS]

Student Power
FREEDOM’SORATOR:MARIOSAVIOANDTHERADICALLEGACYOFTHE1960s byRobertCohen
OxfordUniversityPress,2009

ReviewbyBettinaAptheker

In this bookRobert Cohen haswritten
a definitive biography of Mario Savio. He
accomplishes the complex task of inter-
weavingMario’spersonal storywiththatof
his political engagements, and deftly ties
both to the history of the peace and social
justice movements that followed. Among
Cohen’s many strengths as a biographer is
his almost uncanny ability to understand
Savio’s motivations, to see the goodness of
hisheart, and tohonestly consider thepsy-
chologicaldemonsSavioworkedsohardto
overcome.

Mario was wounded in childhood by,
among many things, sexual abuse. He
stammered sobadly that he required years
ofspeechtherapy.HewasalapsedCatholic
whohadleft thechurchbutdeeplybelieved
in the compassion of Jesus and the most
radical traditionsof liberation theology.As
Cohen accurately shows, Mario shunned
ideological dogma and celebrity and re-
buked administrative incompetence and
arroganceduringhis leadershipof theFree
SpeechMovement.Hewent on to become
a brilliant theoretical physicist forwhoma
theoremwas named.Hewas a loving hus-
band, an adoring father, and a devoted
friend.He died tragically and prematurely
inNovember 1996, well before his sixtieth
birthday,while campaigning to stop apro-
posedhike in student fees atSonomaState
University, where he was a lecturer in
mathematics, physics, andphilosophy.

In courageously discussing issues of
child sexual abuse, Cohen exemplifies a
feministawarenessofthewaysinwhichthe
personal and the political are intertwined.
And when Savio engaged in a political or
personal struggle, as Cohen demonstrates,
he studied relevant experiences, spiritual
practices, theories and laws, legislative
mandates, and university regulations allSA
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MarioSavio (center),BettinaAptheker (right), 1964.
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emotional quirks or moral failings. Such
deep attractions to both forgiveness and
revenge are, psychological researcher
MichaelMcCullough tells us, hard-wired
aspects of our brain andpersonality. They
are experiential and behavioral tenden-
cies createdby evolutionary selection that
have proved beneficial in the long-term
struggle to carry our genes from one gen-
eration to the next.

McCullough confronts head-on the
widespread idea that revenge is somekind
of disease, for which forgiveness is the
proper cure. Rather, both revenge and
forgiveness are necessary aspects of
human development and, in many cases,
thedevelopmentofotheranimals, aswell.
The threat, even the practice, of revenge
keeps aggression in check and motivates
individuals to take equal responsibility in
their groups’ tasks and dangers. Forgive-
ness promotes close ties among families,
animal groups, and human communi-
ties—ties necessary formutual support in
thefight forsurvival.McCulloughsupports
his accountwith various types of evidence,
describing how certain Latin American
fish have strategies to encourage each
other to take equal risks in scouting out
predators, or how some of the higher pri-
mates are more likely to engage in recon-
ciliation activities like hugging, kissing,
and grooming after a conflict thanbefore.
Healso refers to ingenious computer sim-
ulations of theoutcomesof various strate-
giesof forgivenessandrevenge:acautious
program that allows for the judicious use
of each is themost successful in
the long run, according to these
simulations. Finally, he cites
neurological studies that asso-
ciate feelings of revenge and
forgiveness with particular
parts of the brain.

BeyondRevengealso targets
what McCullough calls the
“myth of social science”—the
idea that human behavior is totally deter-
mined by culture, education, and social
pressure, and thatwe have no hard-wired
determinants of how we act. Over the
course of the book, he compiles evidence
to refute thismyth.

The irony of McCullough’s position is
his conclusion: sincewearehard-wired to
both forgiveness and revenge, it turns out

that social, cultural, and historical con-
texts determine which will predominate.
If the context leads us to the three neces-
sary steps of forgiveness—seeing former
enemies as people who are worthy of care
andwithwhomwecanempathize; feeling
that theyareno longerasignificant threat;
and witnessing some kind of apology or
self-abasement fromthem—then forgive-
ness can arise. If the context doesn’t meet
these conditions, forgiveness isunlikely to
arise. In practice then, both with and
without the idea that forgiveness and
revenge are built in, the context is all-
important.

McCullough’s book is intriguing and
well written, but at times I wonder if he is
really confronting the problemof forgive-
ness aswe face it in real life.Whilehepays
a little attention to social conflicts like the
one in South Africa—where the truth
and reconciliation commissions seem to
confirmsomeof his claims about thenec-
essary stages of forgiveness—the vast ma-
jority of his examples come from animals
who try to discipline group members or
experimental subjects who, for example,
get insulted by an experimenter.

Are these kinds of examples really
germane to understanding the dynamic
of forgiveness in dreadful flare-ups like
the recent Israeli incursion into Gaza,
with its attendant nearly 1,500deaths; or
the less publicizedbut clearlymuchmore
severe violence between Christians and
Muslims in Nigeria, with more than
50,000 deaths; or the civil wars in

Lebanon, El Salvador, and
Guatemala with over 100,000
deaths in each; or ethnic strife
inDarfur, with over 300,000?

Extreme situations like
these are the subject of No
Enemy to Conquer. And in fact
many of the narratives in Hen-
derson’s serious, thoughtful,
and at times compelling book

confirmMcCullough’s positions, but they
also include some important elements
thatMcCullough ignores.

As Henderson himself makes quite
clear, his approach is story oriented rather
than theoretical, and the heart of his pre-
sentation are graphic descriptions of situa-
tions in which, after almost unimaginable
brutality, some kind of forgiveness and

with uncommon attention, perceiving the
logicbehind themandanalyzing theirper-
sonal,political, economic,andsocial impli-
cations. Mario’s eloquence, his belief in
goodness and redemption, his personal
horrorat the sufferinghesawinpicturesof
theHolocaust fromhis post–WorldWar II
childhood, and that he witnessed in the
Mississippi in the 1960s, Vietnam in the
1970s, Nicaragua in the 1980s, and Lati-
no/Chicano immigrant communities in
California in the 1990s, shaped his life.
Cohen includes one hundred pages of
Mario’s speeches and writings, and we
cometoappreciate themasamodelofpas-
sionate intelligence. They also educate us
so that we can see the ways in which sys-
tems of domination, hierarchy, greed, and
aggressionare intertwined.

Robert Cohen’s biography of Mario
Savio is earnest, comprehensive, andwrit-
tenasacompellingnarrative thatdoes jus-
tice to its subject. For this we can all be
profoundlygrateful.�

Bettina Aptheker co-led the Free Speech Move-
ment as amember of its steering committee. She
is Distinguished Professor of Feminist Studies
and History at the University of California,
Santa Cruz. Her most recent book is a memoir,
Intimate Politics: How I GrewUpRed, Fought
for Free Speech, and Became a Feminist Rebel.
(SealPress,2006).

THEMYSTERYOF
FORGIVENESS
BEYONDREVENGE:THEEVOLUTIONOF
THEFORGIVENESSINSTINCT

byMichaelMcCullough,JosseyBass,2008

NOENEMYTOCONQUER:
FORGIVENESSINANUNFORGIVINGWORLD

byMichaelHenderson
BaylorUniversityPress,2008

Reviewby RogerS.Gottlieb

R
emember that nervous
feeling you have after a fight
with your spouse and before
you’vemade up. Or the hid-
den relish you feel at the
thought of payback for some
coworker who complained

about you to the boss. These are not
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reconciliation arise. His book is also
something of a collaborative effort, in-
cluding short, powerful, andwidely varied
essays by eleven other “forgiveness ac-
tivists,” includingDesmondTutu, British
Chief Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, the late
Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto,
former Ugandan cabinet minister Betty
Bigombe, and a number of committed,
engaged academics.

Henderson’s book leads us to ask:
What will allow us to see our enemies in
a new light that will make forgiveness
possible? How can a member of an eth-
nic or political groupwho raped your sis-
ter or murdered your son become
someone “worthy of care,” even if he is no
longer a threat? For example: how did
Judea Pearl, father of the beheaded-for-
the-camera journalist Daniel Pearl,
commit himself to public action against
the kind of “hatred that took the life of
my son,” working with a Muslim peace
activist in public settings?

From Henderson we know that there
are some common points along the
journey.

First, there must arise a kind of fun-
damental revulsion at the process and
effects of violence. The broken bodies,
families, and communities to which
these conflicts give rise must cease to be
attractive. An essentially moral horror at
the “fruits” of revenge must take prece-
dence over the (evolutionarily based,
McCullough insists) pleasure of getting
even. Judea Pearl was clear in his asser-
tion that “hate” killed his son, and it was
hate that hewas opposing.

Only after this kind of perceptual
change can empathy arise—a sense of
commonality between our grief, frustra-
tion, and oppression and that of our ene-
mies. Talking about Ahmed Akbar, his
Islamic partner in opposing hatred,
Pearl said: “Ahmedwas the onlyMuslim
author I read who had expressed empa-
thy for the sense of siege Israelis feel.
Empathy is the essence of understand-
ing and the prerequisite to dialogue.”

Third, in order for the transforma-
tion of select individuals like Pearl or
Akbar to have any public effect, an enor-
mous amount of work is necessary, work
that involves listeningtothehorrificstories
of survivors, establishing credibility in

warring communities, and accepting a
host of inevitable setbacks.

Many of McCullough’s generaliza-
tions, and those of Henderson as well,
describe these processes. For those of us
who wonder if Palestinian and Israeli,
Irish and English, or other warring
groups can ever have peace, Henderson’s
inspiring examples make clear that any
groups, nomatter what their history, can
be reconciled, if something like the com-
bination of factors described so far oc-
curs.

Yethowdoparticular individualswho
themselves have taken part in the violence
(and forcefully encouraged others to do
so in many of the examples Henderson
offers) turn their backs on conflicts that
take tens or hundreds of thousands of
lives, and come to embrace each other as
comrades in the long attempt to heal
their common wounds? What gives a
person the courage to reject self-
righteous hatred and embrace empathy
and humility?How canwe recognize our
ownmoralweaknesses aswell as those of
the other side and see that, under com-
parable conditions, we might act the
same way? How do we convince our-
selves, on a spiritual and psychological
level, that the certainties of conflict are
more destructive than the uncertainties
of peace, or that love is less painful and
more fulfilling than rage and bitterness?

I don’t know, andneither do these au-
thors. They can show some of the condi-
tions under which such shifts in attitude
take place, both theoretically and as his-
torical narratives. But no one knows why
some peoplemake the necessary changes
and others don’t. Despite these authors’
serious attempts to make forgiveness
comprehensible, the human heart re-
mains amystery tous all. Yet at least these
books tell us that the changes arepossible
for us as human beings and have many
times, against all expectation, actually oc-
curred. That alone makes both of them
verymuchworth reading. �

RogerS.Gottlieb isaprofessor ofphilosophyat
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. Two of his
booksareAGreenerFaith:ReligiousEnviron-
mentalism and Our Planet’s Future and A
Spirituality of Resistance: Finding a Peaceful
Heart andProtecting theEarth.

POLITICALGEOGRAPHY
OFTHEIMAGINATION
WARBIRDbyDavidGewanter

PhoenixPoets:UniversityofChicagoPress,2009

ReviewbySeanEnright

W
here does the imagi-
nation live, and what
are itspolitics?
InDavidGewanter’s

poem, “American In-
cognito,” a wounded
Afghanistan veteran

emails home to say, “As a state … /
Afghanistan is next to Mars.” And in
“Hamlet of Merano: The Lotus Eaters,”
Gewanterplayswith therolesof tourguide
and literary historian, knotting together a
poem from strands of history and litera-
ture, even as hemakes something new of
the aggrandizing narcotic of the place it-
self. In both cases the reader can live in a
verbal space greater than physical percep-
tion or emotional recognition, in the fires
sparkedby juxtaposition.

A town in the Alps between Italy and
Germany,Merano is not only a geographic
border, but also a cultural and historical
one. Gewanter’s poem is an extraordinary
guide to a Merano not in any record, one
that hides in imagination’s untouchable
shadow, ideal and replete. Pound wrote
part ofTheCantos inMerano;Kafkawent
there as a cure for tuberculosis (“even
Kafka, scowling like Bogart / came to
Merano once, for the waters”). This line
about Kafka is a wondrous quoting of
Casablanca that captures the film’s droll
irony, as Rick says to Captain Renault, “I
came to Casablanca for the waters,” and
Renault replies, “The waters? What wa-
ters? We’re in the desert,” to which Rick
replies, “Iwasmisinformed.”

In the poem’s present tense, under-
grad tourists (“the ox-eyed / girls of Ap-
palachia College (study abroad) / stretch
for the castle’s champagne grapes, / or
playhacky sack in short-shorts…/Otobe
agrapeunderfoot—”) are subordinated to
the history of the place. Gewanter sum-
mons the Lotus Eaters of Homer,
Herodotus, andTennyson, and themysti-
cal plant that Homer’s sailors eat, which
kills their desire to return to the ship and



set, the future that did happen wasn’t
“monkeys talking” as in 2001: A Space
Odyssey.Rather,history steppedaheadall
over our dreams for it, ridiculously (in the
honoring of a Capitolosaurus dinosaur
which never really was), politically (in the
confused, negating tenure of George W.
Bush), and tragically (in a chilling Sep-
tember 11 reference to themoment “when
MohammedAttadecideshecannotdatea
waitress”). Soldiers patrol in a dust storm
in Iraq, a scene crosscut with George W.
Bush’s DUI and Laura Bush’s “vehicular
manslaughter” conviction in high school
(“the car found guilty”).

Gewanter showsgreat range to superb
effect: from “Baudelaire’s Day Book (Sep-
tember, 1993: The Cauliflower)”—an
imagistic prose-poem of a death-bed

vigil—to “WarBird: A Journal,” a
mad riffing on the 2003 poets’
anti-war rally at the White
House, in response to Laura
Bush’s politicallyminded cancel-
lation of a poetry “salon.” Then
there’s “Desaparecidos: The Un-
speakable,” a playful poem about
moderncritical poetical thinking
that is also amoving elegy for the
silence real grief imposes when

language fails us.
The poems are funny, vicious, and

swirling. Many are politically motivated,
their ironic language lobbying for connec-
tionsbetweenstrataofmeanings.Howdo
politics and history and culture sound in
thesubjective, as somethingspokenby the
poet who cares about the texture of lan-
guage, the privileged placement of sound
and sense, above a layer of “meaning?”
Gewanter’shistory feelspersonal, ahistory
he creates consciously in the present, as a
preparation for the future.Wewant some
of our poems, at least, to be beyond know-
ing, larger than plot-driven, not neces-
sarily lessons in how to feel orwhat to see,
but voices we catch and chase, like a
drowsy consciousness drifting toward
sleep, suddenly sharply awake, enlight-
enedorpuzzledbypossibility.�

SeanEnright isapoet,novelist,andplaywright.
His latest play,Home for the Holocaust, is a
blackcomedyaboutdomestic terrorism,andhis
most recentnovelmanuscript isThePlayboy of
Hoboken.He lives inMaryland.
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QUIETECSTASY
THEHIDDENONE(HANE’ELAM):
JEWISHMYSTICALSONGS

byRichardKaplan,FiveSoulsMusic,2009

ReviewbyJonathanSeidel

R
ichard Kaplan’s new CD,
The Hidden One (Hane’e-
lam):JewishMysticalSongs,
presents a powerfully evoca-
tivemusical dance between
the “hidden” and the “re-
vealed,” asheard inpoignant,

immediately haunting silences and in the
sparse, understated nigunim (melodies
without words) found in subtle doses
throughout thealbum.

Vocalist and cantor Kaplan, accompa-
nied by an ensemble of stellar musicians
and singers, has created aprayerful gemof
a CD that I (as one who deeply resonates
withSephardicandHasidicmusic)believe
willbecomeaclassic. It’sas ifhewerechan-
neling the primordial music of a barely
known, esoteric kabbalistic sect, situ-
ated somewhere in
the spaces between
Haim ben Attar (the
famous Sephardic
mystic who influ-
enced the birth of
Hasidism) and the
Ba’alShemTov. I felt Ihadsomehowheard
this music before, perhaps in a previous
gilgul (incarnation), when we were en-
gaged with a paradigm-shifting Sufi/
Sephardic/Hasidic/Proto-Jazzcommunity.

Todevotees of Jewishmusic, thisCD is
a love song, sung with andwithout words,
sung in Hebrew and Aramaic from the
classic liturgy and Zohar, or sung to the
words of traditional and newly composed
piyutim (para-liturgical sacred poetry). It
is a love song addressed to “You,” the very
immanent and personal Divinity that so
oftenremainshiddenwhenwecreate rigid
andimaginaryboundaries,whichrobusof
the mystical encounter. The Hasidic/Sufi
trajectory present in these recordings
beautifully expresses

keeps them locked in their dreams: “The
eye seeswhat it remembers, / the imagina-
tion dreams its rut / is fresh, not tragical-
comical-historical… /Who, pocketing the
chilly grapes, would not / name himself
kinghere, / and forgetwho isking?”

We’reused to readingpolitical philoso-
phy, history, and cultural objects as them-
selves first—that is,asdefinite“non-fiction”
texts that revel in linearity and objectivity.
Journalism lassoes a topic at best with a
fine sprinkling of detail. Gewanter uses
politics,history, andculture,butnotobjec-
tively:heproclaimshispoems;characteror
setting lead, and develop in tone from the
set of a character’s mouth, the suggestive
atmosphere or shape of a landscape. His
diction and associations trip us up and
forceusbacktochaotic juxtapositionsbuilt
within, or by, sentences; his
syntax creates a history of his
imagination, which we read
as an imagining of our his-
tory.

In“1972:TheBattery,” the
weather, adolescent political
feelings, and sexual matura-
tion (“the battery hums
along the leg”) conspire with
the first hints of adult ennui
in theAmerican summerof theCambodi-
an incursion. Two high school boys, the
“Billboard Bandits,” are electrocuted dur-
ing one of their pranks, and their school
becomesabattleground.Whenthebomb-
ing in Cambodia begins, the radical stu-
dents want to leave the flag at half-mast,
their private grief for the Billboard Ban-
ditsmutating intoapublic outcryover the
political decision. At end, the hippies and
the football players face off in an Ameri-
can political contest in miniature, over
keeping the flagdowninshameoruphigh
in pride.

“American Incognito,” a startling,
longer poem, unites wounded Iraq war
veterans atWalter Reed hospital; the dis-
covery of the spine of a prehistoric beast
found inWashington,D.C., in 1898; anda
primer on breeding hawks. It’s an an-
guished political howling. Awounded vet
who once burned poppies in Afghanistan
now finds comfort and forgetfulness
only in hismorphine treatment (“gorked
on pain relief cocktails”). And in the
momentous year 2001 when the poem is
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The Hidden One: Jewish
Mystical Songs is available at

www.cdbaby.com/cd/richardkaplan2

(continuedonpage79)


